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SUMMARY
This paper will brieflytrace the developmentof aileron-controlfor wind
turbines. Then selectedwind tunnel test resultsand full-scalerotor test
resultswill be presentedfor varioustypes of ailerons. Finally,the current
statusof aileron-controldevelopmentwill be discussed.
Aileron-controlwas consideredas a method of rotor controlfor use on
wind turbines based on its potentialto reduce rotor weight and cost. Follow-
ing an initialfeasibilitystudy,a 20 percentchord aileron-controlrotor was
fabricatedand tested on the NASA/DOEMod-O experimentalwind turbine. Results
from these tests indicatedthat the 20 percentchord ailerons regulatedpower
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and providedoverspeedprotection,but only over a very limitedwindspeed
range.
The next aileron-controlrotor to be tested on the Mod-O had 3B percent
chord aileronsand test resultsshowed these aileronsprovidedoverspeedpro-
tectionand power regulationover the Mod-O'sentlr@ operationalwlndspeed
range.
INTRODUCTION
As part of the DOE Wind Energy Program,NASA Lewis ResearchCenter has
been involvedin the developmentof aileroncontrolsfor use on horlzontal-axls
wind turbines. This work had its beginningin 1979, when aileron-controlwas
seriouslyconsideredas an alternateto blade pitch controlon horizontal-axls
wind turbines.
This method of rotor controlconsistsof placinga control surfaceon the
traillng-edgeof the rotor blade, in the same way controlsurfacesare placed
on the traillng-edgeof aircraftwings. As with the aircraftwing, the aile-
rons change the llft and drag characteristicsof the basic airfoilas a func-
tion of the deflectionangle, producingcorrespondingchan_esin rotor torque.
It is these changesin rotor torquewhich enable the aileronsto regulaterotor
speed or rotor power output•
On a wind turblnerotor blade, the aileronsare deflectedtoward the low
pressure surfaceof the airfoilto producea brakingeffect. However,the
ailerons on an aircraftwing are deflectedtoward the high pressuresurfaceto
increasellft, during a takeoffor landingcondition.
Figure1 shows cross-sectlonalviews of two typicalaileron configurations
evaluatedfor wind turbine rotor control. The primarydifferencebetweenthese
two configurationsis the lengthof the lower controlsurface. Note that the
balanced alleron has an extended lower control surface, relative to the plain
aileron.
Wlth the emphasison developingcost-effectlvewlnd turbines,it was felt
that alleron-controlcould make a contrlbutlonto thls effort by reducingrotor
weight and cost.
• Alleron-controlhas the potentialto reduce rotor weight because:
(1) The actuator Is smallerand lighterthan are the actuatorsfor full
or partlal-spancontrol rotors.
(2) The rotor blade structurenear the tlp interfacedoes not need addl-
tlonal strengtheningto supporta partlal-spancontrolactuator. Thus, the
blade structurefor an a11eron-controlrotorweighs less than that for a
partlal-spancontrolrotor.
• Alleron-controlhas the potentialto reduce rotor cost becauseIt can
be utillzedon a fixed pitch rotor,which should be less expensivethan a
partlal-spancontrolrotor.
A wealth of informationhas been obtainedfrom full-scalerotor tests and
wlnd tunnel tests of variousalleron-controlconfigurations Therefore,the
objectivesof thls paper are to highlightsome of the more significantwlnd
tunneland full-scalerotor test results,and to summarizethe currentstatus
of alleron-controlas a means for rotor overspeedprotectionand power regula-
tlon on horlzontal-axlswlnd turbines.
Thls paper wlll first present selectedwlnd tunneltest resultsto illus-
trate severalparametersaffectingalleron-controleffectiveness. Next, full-
scale rotor test resultsfor the 20 and 38 percentchord alleron-controlrotors
wlll be discussed. Finally,the currentstatus of alleron-controlwlll be
summarized,followedby recommendationsfor future alleron-controldevelopment
work.
CHRONOLOGYOF AILERON DEVELOPMENT
Consideringthis potentialfor reductionIn rotor weight and cost, It was
decided to investigatethe feasibilityof using alleron-controlon horizontal-
axis wlnd turbines. WichitaState Universityconductedthe feasibilitystudy
In 1980, and concludedthat aileronswould providerotor speed control follow-
ing a loss-of-load,and also regulaterotor power (ref. l).
Based on these results,two 20 percentchord aileron-controltlp sections .
were designed and fabricatedfor test on the Mod-O ExperimentalWlnd Turbine.
Wind tunnel tests of a 20 percentchord aileronsection(ref. 2) were also
conductedIn parallelwlth the fabricationof the 20 percentchord aileron-
controltlp sections. Unfortunately,these wlnd tunnel test resultssuggested
that the 20 percentchord ailerons had less aerodynamicbrakingeffectiveness
than originallypredictedin the FeasibilityStudy (ref. 1). Thls resultwas
later verifiedby full-scalerotor tests of the 20 percentchord aileron-
controltlp sectionsIn 1983.
These tests Indicated that the 20 percent chord ailerons were effective
over a ltmtted wtndspeed range. Thus, atlerons with more control effectiveness
were required (i.e. -atlerons which would provide better loss-of-load over-
speed protection, as well as regulate power over the Hod-O's entire operational
wlndspeed range).
Following these full-scale rotor tests of the 20 percent chord ailerons,
Wichita State University conducted additional wlnd tunnel tests on various
aileron and spoller configurations up to 38 percent chord length. These wind
tunnel tests were intended to ldentlfy alleron configurations wlth Improved
aerodynamic braklng characteristics (ref. 3). Results from these lnvesttga-
tlons Indicated that aerodynamic braktng effectiveness could be Improved by
tncreaslng the atleron chord length and also the maximumaileron deflection
angle. These results were incorporated tnto the design of the 38,percent chord
atleron, which was the next alleron configuration tested on the Mdd-O.
During the fall of 1983, three 38 percent chord aileron-control ttp sec-
tions were fabricated. Two of these were Installed on the Mod-Ofor full-scale
rotor tests, while the third ttp section was tested tn the NASALangley 30' x
60' wind tunnel. These aileron-control tip sections were originally tntended
to validate aileron-control for use on General Electrtc's 7.3 megawatt Mod-SA
wtnd turbine design (ref. 4). However, following termination of the Mod-SA
program, these aileron-control tip sections were used primarily to gather
aerodynamic braking and power regulation information for the NASAaileron
development program.
Full-scale rotor tests of the 38 percent chord aileron-control ttp sec-
tions were conducted on the Hod-Owlnd turbine fro m December1983 through June
1984. Results from loss-of-load shutdown tests conducted with thts aileron
configuration Indlcated that the 38 percent chord atlerons were much better
aerodynamic braking devices than the 20 percent chord allerons (refs. 5 and 6).
Also, the 38 percent chord ailerons effectively regulated power output over the
entire operational windspeed range of the Nod-O (ref. 7).
Wlnd tunnel tests of the thlrd 38 percent chord aileron-control ttp sec-
tton were conducted In parallel wlth the full-scale rotor tests descrlbed above
(ref. 8). Ltft and drag data (C1 and Cd) were obtained to help predict
the aerodynamlc braking characteristics of the 38 percent chord aileron-control
tip sections tested on the Mod-O. Figure 2 showsthe full-scale aileron-
control tlp section mounted In the 30' x 60' wtnd tunnel, while figure 3 pre-
sents some typlcal lift and drag data obtained from these tests.
The foregoing Is a brief chronological record of the NASA/DOEaileron
development activities from 1979 through 1984. Therefore,'the results dis-
cussed in thls paper represent the aileron-control development status as of
1984.
WIND TUNNEL TEST RESULTS
Wlnd tunnel tests of differentaileronconfigurationswere an integral
part of the NASA ailerondevelopmentprogram. The wlnd tunnel provedto be a
valuabletool, not only becausepotentialaileronconfigurationscould be
compareddirectly under controlledcondltlons;but also, becausellft and drag
data from these wlnd tunnel tests were utilizedto predictalleron-control
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rotor loads and performance. The ma_ortty of these tests were performed under
research grants to the Aeronautical Engineering Department at Wichita State ,
University. A few additional tests were conducted at Ohio State University and
NASALangley Research Center. A 11st of these aileron-control wind tunnel
tests Is found tn table I.
Though wind tunnel test results of an atrfotl section are generally
expressed In terms of lift coefficient (C1) and drag coefficient (Cd), this
paper w111 describe aileron wind tunnel results In terms of the Chordwlse Force
Coefficient (Cc, also called Suction Coefficient). Cc ts a combination of
both the llft and drag forces as shown In the equation below:
Cc = C1 stn (=) - Cd cos (=) (1)
where = Is angle of attack.
The reason for using Cc to describe aileron-control braking effective-
ness ts that only the chordwtse force produces torque (assuming a wtnd turbine
blade with no pitch or twist). Because of this d_rect relationship between
chordwtse force and rotor torque, Cc serves as a convenient parameter for
evaluating an aileron's aerodynamic braking effectiveness. If Cc ts nega-
tive, thls will correspond to a negative torque, which In turn produces a rotor
deceleration. Therefore, ttts desirable to have a negative value of Cc
from 0 to 90 degrees angle of attack.
Whenconsidering rotor speed and power control, tt Is desirable to have
systematic changes In Cc as a function of aileron deflection. Ideally,.C c
should decrease monotonically wtth increased negative aileron deflection. Thts
characteristic should be exhibited over the angle of attack range the ailerons
would experience In normal wind turbine operation (approximately 0° to 20°).
As mentioned earlier, selected wtnd tunnel _esults will be used to high-
11ght several parameters affecting the aerodynamic braking effectiveness of
a_lerons. One of these parameters Is the aileron chord length.
The effect of aileron chord length on Cc Is Illustrated In figure 4
for 20 and 30 percent chord ailerons deflected -60 ° (refs. 2 and 3). For
= < 25°, the Cc curve for the 30 percent chord aileron lies considerably
below the 20 percent chord aileron lies considerably below the 20 percent chord
aileron curve. Thus, increasing the aileron chord length from 20 to 30 percent
of blade chord markedly improved the aerodynamic braking characteristics, by
causing Cc to remain negative over a wider angle of attack range. The posi-
tive Cc spike has also been greatly reduced for the larger chord aileron.
To show the combined effect of a larger chord length coupled w_th a
greater negative aileron deflection range, an additional Cc curve has been
Included In figure 4. Thls Is the -90 ° deflection curve for the 30 percent
chord aileron, which is represented by the dotted ltne. Note that this curve
exhibits the best aerodynamic braktng characteristics shown so far. Though not
shown tn thls ftgure, Cc remains negative until 80° angle of attack.
Generally speaking, Increasing both the aileron chord length, and the aileron
deflection angle w111 contribute to a better aerodynamic braking device.
It should be mentioned that there ts a practical limit to Increasing the
alleron chord length; for example, a 100 percent chord aileron would be a
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partial-span pitch-control device. Also, for each particular aileron configu-
ration, there Is an optimum deflection angle which produces the best overall.
aerodynamic braking characteristics. Of the various aileron configurations
tested, the -90 ° deflection angle appeared to have the best overall Cc
characteristics (ref. 3).
Another significant parameter affecting aileron braking effectiveness Is
Reynolds Number (ref. 3). Figure 5 shows the effect of Reynolds Number (Re)
on Cc for a 30 percent chord balanced aileron deflected -90 °. The solid
curve represents the Cc values obtained from Re = 600,000 data, while the
dashed curve represents Cc from Re = 900,000 data. The two curves are
basically the same, except for the large positive valued Cc "spike" evident
on the Re = 900,000 curve. The conclusion drawn from comparing these two
curves, ts that increased Reynolds Numbertends to reduce the braking effec-
tiveness of an aileron.
There Is a modlflcatloh to the aileron airfoil section which appears to
counteract the effect of increased Reynolds number on Cc. This modification
consists of inserting a vent Just ahead of the deflected aileron (ref. 3). As
the aileron is deflected, the vent Is uncovered, and air Is allowed to flow
between upper and lower airfoil surfaces.
The effect of venting on Cc Is illustrated by the dotted curve in
figure 5. Note that the positive valued Cc spike Is greatly reduced for
the vented aileron. In fact the peak Cc value ts at most, Just slightly
positive. However, for _ > 30= It appears that venting tends to raise the
Cc curverelative to the unvented case. As discussed In reference 3, the
values of Cc for 20° < _ < 35° are more critical for aileron braking
effectiveness, than are the values of Cc for = > 35°. Thus, the slight
positive increase tn Cc at higher angles of attack Is not as significant,
as the suppression of the Cc spike for 20° < _ < 35° .
FULL-SCALEROTORTEST RESULTS
Not only were wind tunnel tests conducted on a_leron-control airfoil sec-
tions, but several aileron configurations were also tested on the Rod-O Exper-
Imental Wind Turbine. Full-scale rotor test results from two basic
aileron-control configurations will be summarized In this paper - 20 percent
chord platn aileron, and 38 percent chord ailerons, both plain and balanced.
Table II contains a list of these full-scale alleron-control rotor tests.
A planform of the basic alleron-control rotor Is shown tn figure 6. The
inboard portion of the rotor was identical for both the 20_nd 38 percent chord
aileron-control rotors, wlth differences between the two configurations occur-
rlng In the respective aileron-control tip sections. Figure 7 is a planform
of the basic tip section illustrating differences In geometry and aileron
characteristics between the 20 and 38 percent chord aileron-control tip
sections.
The primary objectives for conducting the full-scale aileron-control rotor
tests were:
(1) To determine how effectively each atleron configuration would control
overspeed, and decelerate the rotor to a low equilibrium rpm, preferably zero,
following a loss of generator load. (Aerodynamlc Braking Effectiveness)
(2) To determine how effectively each aileron configuration would regulate
power output, over the Mod-Ooperational wlndspeed range of 4 to 18 mps.
(Power Regulation)
Aerodynamic Braking Effectiveness
Loss-of-load shutdown tests and no-load equl]lbrlum rpm tests were con-
ducted to evaluate the aerodynamic braking effectiveness of the 20 and 38 per-
cent chord a_leron-control rotors following a loss of generator load. Ftgure 8
Is a plot of an actual loss-of-load shutdown ttme htstory for the 38 percent
chord aileron-control rotor. It Illustrates how the rotor ftrst overspeeds and
then gradually approaches a stable (equilibrium) rpm.
Also shown tn ftgure 8 ts a predicted curve, whtch was calculated ustng
the Mod-O Emergency Shutdown Model (ref. 9). Thts computer program treated the
rotor and drlvetratn _nertta as a large "flywheel" wlth aerodynamic and drtve-
tratn frictional torques acting on lt. As a general rule, the Emergency Shut-
down Model pred_ctlons agreed very well wlth experimental loss-of-load shutdown
test results, and no-load equilibrium rpm test results. Thls was true for both
the 20 and 38 percent chord aileron-control rotors.
Loss-of-Load Shutdown Tests. - For these tests, the generator load was
dropped_and after a 1 sec delay, the ailerons began deploying at a constant
rate. These tests were tntended to evaluate the effect of wtndspeed on peak
rotor speed, at various deflection rates. Only preliminary shutdown tests were
conducted on the 20 percent chord aileron-control rotor due to Its limited
aerodynamic braking effectiveness. Hence, shutdown test results w111 only be
presented for the 38 percent chord atleron-contro1 rotor.
Ftgure 9 ts a plot of peak rotor speed following loss-of,load for the
38 percent chord plain aileron. Experlmental and predicted peak rotor speeds
are shown for al]eron deflection rates of 15, 20, and 25 deg/sec. In general,
there ts very good agreement between the experimental and predicted results.
Also, figure 9 Illustrates that the peak rotor speed w111 Increase with
Increasing wtndspeed.
There appears to be a sllght correlation between the experimental peak
rotor speeds and deflection rate, but more experimental data at higher wtnd-
speeds would be required to firmly establish thts relationship. Based on the
predicted peak rotor speeds, shown In figure 9, an tncrease In deflection rate
shou]d produce a decrease In observed peak rotor speed (ref. 5).
Though not shown, peak rotor speed characteristics for the 38 percent
chord balanced atleron were stmtlar to those trends seen tn ftgure g for the
plain atleron. In fact, experimental and predicted peak rotor speeds for the
plain aileron configuration were almost Identical to those characterlstlcs for
the balanced aileron configuration.
No-Load Equilibrium Rotor Speed Tests. - The purpose of these tests was
to determine the relationship between no-load equilibrium rpm and wlndspeed.
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The procedure for these tests was different than that employed for the ]oss-of-
]oad shutdown tests. Initially, with the Mod-Oat rest, the al]erons were set
at a ftxed deflection ang]e. Then the Mod-Owas "motored" to 8 rpm; at which
polnt, the motoring was stopped and the alleron-contro] rotor was al]owed to
freewheel as a functton of wlndspeed.
Ftgure 10 Is a summaryof the no-load equt]lbrtum rpm characteristics for
" the 20 and 38 percent chord ailerons. No-load equt]tbrtum rpm ts p]otted ver-
sus wtndspeed for various at]eron def]ectlon angle settings. A]so, the corre-
sponding equilibrium ttpspeed ratto (XEQ) ts shown for each curve.
The improvement tn aerodynamic braking effectiveness due to a larger chord
at]eron can be seen by comparing the -60 ° deflection curves for the 20 and
38 percent chord ailerons. A further comparison of the -90 ° and -60 ° deflec-
tion curves for the 38 percent chord ailerons, Illustrates the addltlonal
Improvement In braklng effectiveness due to increased atleron deflection ang]e.
Thus, increasing the chord length from 20 to 38 percent and also increasing the
maximumal]eron deflection angle from -60 ° to -90 °, produced a very significant
reduction In equl]tbrlum tlpspeed ratto from 5.4 (20 percent chord al]eron) to
1.9 (38 percent chord p]aln atleron) or 2.1 (38 percent chord ba]anced at]e-
ron). These equl]tbrtum rpm test resu]ts substantlate the wtnd tunnel test
resu]ts presented In flgure 3 and tndlcate that the 38 percent chord p]aln
aileron had the best aerodynamic braking characteristics of a]l the at]eron
configurations tested on the Mod-O.
Mean flatwtse and chordwtse bending momentswere measured at the root of
the rotor b]ade during the loss-of-]oad shutdown tests (ref. 10). Ourtng a
typtca]]oss-of-]oad shutdown, both the mean flatwtse and chordwtse moments
w111 change (or reverse) sign as the al]erons are deflected towards a fully
deployed condition. A comparison of the maximum(reversed) mean flatwlse
moments for a tip-control rotor and the 38 percent chord at]eron-contro] rotor
revealed that these "rotor ]oads" were stmt]ar tn magnitude. Also, the change
tn meanchordwise momentwas relatively sma]] compared to the cyclic chordwlse
momentdue to gravity. Thus, the al]eron-control rotor shutdown ]oads were
comparable to tlp-contro] rotor shutdown loads.
Speed Regu]atton (Off-Line)
These tests were lntended to evaluate the at]erons ability to malntatn a
constant rotor speed. For these tests, the Rod-Owas operated In the speed-
contro] mode, such that the al]eron def]ectton angle was varled to maintain
the rotor speed setpolnt.
The 38 percent chord p]aln aileron-control rotor was tested at rotor
speeds of 10, 15, and 20 rpm for wlndspeed of 4 to 8 mps. Test resu]ts Indi-
cated that the allerons maintained the rotor speed setpotnt within several
tenths of an rpm. Thus, the 38 percent chord ailerons accurately regulated
rotor speed near the Mod-O's "cut-tn" wlndspeed of 4 mps.
The Mod-Ogenerator was routinely Connected to the utility grid without
d_fftculty. Thts was due to the overrunning clutch on the Mod-O's high speed
shaft, and to the effective speed regulation capability of the 38 percent chord
ailerons.
Power Regulatlon
Power regulatlon tests were conducted on the 20 and 38 percent chord
aileron-control rotors. The purpose of these tests was to evaluate the ability
to maintain a prescribed power output. Therefore, the Rod-O was operated tn a
power-control mode, such that the aileron deflection angle was varied to main-
taln the power setpolnt.
Figure ll is a comparison of 0 kWpower regulation test results for the
20 and 3B percent chord aileron-control rotors. Though the 0 kWsetpolnt does
not represent a practical wind turbine operating condition, it does provide a
significant test of an aileron-control rotor's power regulation capabtllty.
Mean power output is plotted versus meanwlndspeed for both aileron-control
rotors.
A "bins" analysis was performed on the power values shown in figure 11.
Theclrcles and squares represent median power values In each windspeed bin,
for the 20 and 38 percent chord aileron-contro! rotors, respectively. The
horlzontal bars above and below each median value represent an tnterval of one
standarddeviation(la) about the median.
Figure II illustratesthat the 20 percentchord aileronseffectively
regulatedpower for windspeedsup to 7 mps, while the 38 percentchord ailerons
regulatedpower up to 16 mps. Though not shown here, other power regulation
data suggestthat the 38 percentchord aileronsare effectiveover a windspeed
range extendingup to 20 mps (ref. 7). No experimentaldata was obtainedfor
wlndspeedsabove 20 mps, so the upper wlndspeedlimit for effectivepower
regulationIs unknownfor the 38 percentchord alleron-controlrotor.
The intervalrepresentingone standarddeviation(lo) about the median
power value can be used as a rough measureof variabilityIn mean power
(i.e. - the smallerthe interval,the better the power regulationcapability).
Comparingthe size of these lo intervalsfor the 20 and 38 percent chord
aileron'controlrotors,it appearsthat both aileronconfigurationsdisplayed
a +3 kW variationabout the median for winds below 7 mps. For winds greater
than 7 mps, the 38 percentchord ailerons indicateda Io intervalof ±5 kW.
Generallyspeaking,both aileron-controlrotorsprovidedacceptablepower
regulation. The primarydifferencebetweenthe 20 and 38 percentchord
"alleron-controlrotorswas the windspeedrange over which effectivepower reg-
ulationwas maintained: the 20 percentchord alleron-controlrotor regulated
power over a small portionof the Mod-O'soperationalwindspeedrange,while
the 38 percentchord alleron-controlrotor regulatedpower over the entire
operationalwlndspeedrange for the Mod-O (4 to 18 mps).
Flatwlseand chordwlsebendingmoments,at the blade root, were measured
during the aileron-controlpower regulationtests. All but the cyclic flatwlse
bendingmoments exhibitedtrends which were similarto those observedin tip-
control rotors. The cyclic flatwlsebendingmoment,however,tended to
increasemore rapidlywith wlndspeedfor the alleron-controlrotors than for
the tlp-controlrotors (ref. lO).
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Experimentalwlnd tunnel and full-scalerotor tests have verifiedthat
alleron-controlIs a viable rotor controlmethod for an intermediateslze wind
turbine llke the Mod-O (Re = l to 2 million). The 38 percentchord aileron-
controlrotor providedloss-of-loadoverspeedprotection;as well as effective
power regulationon the Mod-O wind turbine.
The 38 percentchord plain alleron-controlrotor had the best aerodynamic
brakingcharacteristicsof all the aileronconfigurationstested on the Mod-O.
The no-loadequilibriumtlpspeedratio (_ EQ) for thls aileron-controlrotor
wlth a -90 ° ailerondeflectionwas 1.9. This representeda very significant
improvementrelativeto _ EQ = 5.4 for the 20 percentchord aileron-control
rotor. This improvementIn aerodynamicbrakingwas attributedto the combined
effect of an increasedaileronchord length and an increasedmaximumaileron
deflectionof -90°.
Furtherimprovementsin aileron-controlbrakingeffectivenessappear to
be linkedto the developmentof vented ailerons. This is especiallytrue if
aileron-controltechnologyis to be utilizedon large megawatt sizewind tur-
bines (e.g. - Mod-2) where the ReynoldsNumbermay range from 5 to lO million.
Wind tunnel resultshave shown thatventing is importantbecause it counteracts
the reductionin alleron-controlbrakingeffectivenessassociatedwith
increasedReynoldsNumber.
Therefore,it is highly recommended,that full-scalerotor tests be con-
ducted on vented-aileronconfigurations,first on the Mod-O wind turbine.and
then ona Mod-2 size wind turbine. These tests wIXl providethe information
necessaryto validateaileron-controlfor use on large horizontal-axlswlnd
turbines.
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF WIND TUNNEL TESTS ON AILERON-CONTROL AIRFOIL SECTIONS
Reynolds Basic Aileron Venting Aileron Aileron Wind Reference
number, airfoil chord type deflection tunnel
lO6 section, length, angle,
NACA percent C deg
0.6 23024 20 No Plain -60 to 60 WSU 2
.6 23024 30 No Plain -120 to -60 WSU 3
.6 23024 30 No Balanced -120 to -60 WSU 3
.6 23024 30 No Balanced -120 to -60 WSU 3
.6 & l.O 23024 30 Yes Balanced -120 to -60 WSU 3
1.5 64621 3B No Plain -90 to 0 Langley 8
30 by 60 ft
1.5 64621 38 No Balanced -90 to 0 Langley 8
30 by 60 ft
5 64621 3B No Plain -90 to 0 OSU -
TABLE II. - SUMMARYOF FULL-SCALEAILERON-CONTROLROTORTESTSON ThE MOD-OWIND TURBINE
Aileron Aileron Loss-of-load No-loadequillbrlum Powerregulation Reference
chord alrfoll shutdowntests rpm tests tests
length, section
percent (type) Deflection Wlndspeed Aileron Windspeed Power W1ndspeed
C rate, range, deflection, range, setpo%nt, range,
deg/sec mps deg mps kW mps
20 23024 30 4 to 7 -60 4 to 7 0 to 50 4 to 12 5 to 7
(Plain)
38 64xxx 15 to 25 4 to 12 -45 to -90 4 to 16 0 to 50 4 to 20 5 to 7
• (Plain)
38 64xxx 15 to 25 4 to 12 -45 to -90 4 to 16
(Balanced)
A _ UPPERCONTROL
SURFACELENGTH
A B
B _ LOWERCONTROL
SURFACELENGTH
\\
\
DIRECTION c _ AIRFOILSECTIONBLADECHORD(INCLUDINGAILERON)
OF 6
ROTATION
/ A 6 _ AILERONDEFLECTIONANGLE!
!
C
t
WIND
FIGURE I.- CROSS-SECTION VIEW OF TYPICAL AILERON CONFIGURATION FOR WIND TURBINE
ROTOR CONTROL.
IC-84-4265
FIGURE 2. - VIEW OF 38 PERCENT CHORD AILERON - CONTROL TIP
SECTION MOUNTED IN NASALANGLEY 3_ X 6_ WIND TUNNEL.
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(A) LIFT COEFFICIENT.
FIGURE 3.- LIFT AND DRAG COEFFICIENTS FOR THE 38 PERCENT
CHORD AILERON-CONTROL TIP SECTION (REF. 8).
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FIGURE 4.- EFFECT OF CHORD LENGTH ON CHORDWISE
FORCE COEFFICIENT, CC (REF. 3).
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FIGURE 5. - EFFECT OF REYNOLDS NUMBER ON
CHORDWISE FORCE COEFFICIENT, CC (REF. 3).
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FIGURE 9,- PEAK ROTOR SPEED FOLLOWING LOSS-OF-LOAD FOR 38
PERCENT CHORD AILERON-CONTROL ROTOR (PLAIN CONFIGURATION,
2 AILERONS DEFLECTING).
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FIGURE 10, - NO-LOAD EQUILIBRIUM ROTOR SPEED FOR THE
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